Anaesthesia and analgesia in the emergency department Michael F. Murphy MD FRCVC Introduction and goals More and more, anaesthetists are being asked by their Emergency Medicine colleagues to lend assistance in developing skills and expertise, quality assurance and policy related to the use of potent pharmacology in the Emergency Department (ED). This session is designed to educate the practising anaesthetist in the needs and limitations of the ED and to introduce them to the types of cases where their expertise may be of some use in the ED and to their Emergency colleagues. It will:
There are some very practical issues that relate to the administration of sedative agents in the ED that anaesthetists and emergency physicians must sort out ff patients are to be well served. Pain management is poorly done in most EDs. 1 Sedation and analgesia are essential components of emergency practice. 2,3 Ordinarily, sedation to the point where the patient is unable to protect their airway and general anaesthesia are not. Anaesthetists are not present in the ED around the clock, are not available to the ED within time frames acceptable for patient care and unit efficiency and feel uncomfortable in the ED because it is unfamiliar. Together, anaesthetists and emergency physicians ought to be able to resolve issues related to sedation in the ED such as training, policy development and quality monitoring in the interest of patient care.
The controversy The use of "anaesthetic" medications in the ED by nonanaesthetists has stirred a controversy in both the anaesthesia and emergency medicine literature. On one hand, emergency physicians have discovered that muscle relaxants, potent opioids, and ultrashort acting anaesthetic induction agents have an important role to play in the management of patients seen in the ED. 4,s On the other hand, anaesthetists have, what they feel are, well grounded fears regarding the safety of the patients when such medications are administered by non-anaesthetists.
When an anaesthetist sees, in the Emergency Medicine literature, opioids being used as sedatives, sedatives being used to control pain, a lack of any specialty wide monitoring standard and personnel that they perceive to have limited airway management skills, one can see where these fears originate. Emergency Medicine Specialists, on the other hand, believe that they do possess the skills and expertise necessary to use these potent medications safely and effectively in the Emergency Department (ED) setting.
Having a foot in both camps, the author is able to identify an element of territorialism on the parts of both groups of physicians! The bottom line is that patients are well served by the safe use of these medications in the ED, for the appropriate indications.
Definitions
The issue of "definitions" is not simple. Many different organizations and individuals have used similar terms to define differing techniques to suit their unique needs, with little uniformity emerging. 6 This is particularly true when one comes to the topic of sedation. Terms such as light sedation, deep sedation, conscious sedation, and dissociative sedation are used and mean different things to different people. This is particularly true for conscious sedation.
Dr W Lawrence Roy in his editorial Anaesthetizing children in remote locations: necessary expeditions or anaesthetic misadventures in the Canadian Journal of Anaesthesia, August 1996 correctly identifies a particularly germane issue related to sedation, namely the term "conscious sedation." He quotes Cot& "This phrase is an oxymoron that should be removed from the medical literature.., let us be honest and call deep sedation exactly what it is and take proper care of these deeply sedated patients. ' '7,s So let us deal with the more descriptive terms: light, deep, and dissociative sedation. Additional definitions (or "states") that require description include general anaesthesia and neurolepsis. It should be clear that the definitions embody elements of the endpoint desired as well as the class of agent selected. An understanding of the state required allows the appropriate selection of the class of agent and route of administration.
Anaesthetists understand that sedation is a continuum of dose and effect. The challenge is to titrate the dose to a clearly defined "level of consciousness" endpoint in a safe manner.
General Anaesthesia consists of three components:
hypnosis (sleep), analgesia, and muscle relaxation. A patient is adequately anaesthetised when awareness is obliterated, movement does not occur with incision and sympathoadrenal responses to surgical stimulation are blunted or eliminated. This is a home-made definition, but it will suffice for this discussion. The induction of general anaesthesia in the ED is rarely appropriate nor desired, and should be performed by appropriately trained personnel. 
S~ute
Features Drugs ED, and "kiddie cocktails" (eg. DPT) essentially constitute neuroleptanalgesia, the author has never utilized the latter technique in emergency practice and discourages the use of such imprecise "cocktails." Production of the r state" is limited to one medication, ketamine and thus sedation in the ED with ketamine is termed "dissociative sedation." Thalamoneocortical and limbic dissociation caused by this medication has four features: sedation, catalepsis, amnesia and analgesia. Its utility, safety and use in emergency paediatrics is supported by an enormous body of literature, and widespread acceptance of the technique in North America is occurring moderately rapidly.9, l~
The definitions of ~conscious sedation" available in the literature, as discussed earlier, are variable and somewhat imprecise. In dentistry, conscious sedation is defined as an art consisting of three parts: profound local anaesthesia; judicious medication giving amnesia, not sedation; and verbal support. This definition is well suited to the practice and needs of dentistry, where it was intended, but is difficult to apply in emergency medicine. Bennet and Stewart in their chapter in "Pain Management in Emergency Medicine" give the following definition: "The patient is sedated, demonstrates no evidence of fear, anxiety or suffering, and remains responsive to commands. "n This definition is a good one but requires a clear description of endpoints to be clinically useful. This author prefers a precise definition for deep sedation that clearly identifies an endpoint short of risking aspiration and apnoea: r is obtanded, speech is slurred, nystagmus exists, eyes are closed but open to voice, ventilation is adequate and airway reflexes are intact."
In 1985 the American Academy of Pediatrics published their "Guidelines for the Elective Use of Conscious Sedation, Deep Sedation, and General Anaesthesia in Pediatric Patients. "12 The updated version of June 1992 is titled "Guidelines for Monitoring and Management of Pediatric Patients During and After Sedation for Diagnostic and Therapeutic Procedures. "is These excellent documents address the issues relevant to the administration of sedation in pediatrics. In these documents conscious sedation is equated with light sedation, and the term deep sedation is introduced. They define conscious sedation as "... a minimally depressed level of consciousness that retains the patient's ability to maintain a patent airway independently and continuously, and respond appropriately to physical stimulation and/or verbal command." Deep sedation on the other hand, "... is a controlled state of depressed consciousness or unconsciousness from which the patient is not easily aroused, which may be accompanied by a partial or complete loss of protective reflexes, including the ability to maintain a patent airway independently and respond purposefully to physical stimulation or verbal command." The documents then go on to discuss candidate selection, facilities and equipment, consent, personnel, monitoring and recovery care.
Appendix 5 of the 1992 document makes a recommendation regarding the issue of the "full stomach" for the patient to undergo sedation: "When proper fasting has not been assured, the increased risks of sedation must be carefully weighed against its benefits and the lightest effective should be used." Since all emergency patients are considered to have full stomachs, one would do well to pay special heed to this advice particularly if intravenous deep sedation or dissociative sedation is being considered.
This author feels that the goal of sedation in the ED is to match the needs of the patient and the procedure with the technique, while at all times mainraining rousability and protective airway reflexes. Granted, this is an exercise in pharmacologic and clinical precision, but if done correctly minimizes risks to the patient.
Indications for sedation in the ED
Light sedation is frequently required in paediatric emergency practice, more so than in adult emergency practice. The lightly sedated patient is drowsy or lightly asleep with tempered responses to minimally painful or distressing procedures such as local anaesthetic infiltration, iv starts, lumbar puncture, slit lamp examination, foreign body removal or vaginal examination. It is ordinarily administered po or ira, and not titrated to effect iv. In the 6-24 mo old, midazolam has been Production of this state is a precise pharmacological exercise requiring considerable skill and attention to detail. Single po, im and pr doses of medications such chloral hydrate and pentobarbital have been used for years to produce deep sedation in children undergoing diagnostic and therapeutic procedures such as CT scanning and radiotherapy. While success rates hover around 80% for these techniques, and deaths are rare, it is the author's opinion that the use of single, large doses of medications to produce deep sedation is fraught with hazard and, in general, is to be discouraged. The exception to this rule is deep sedation with ketamine, also known as dissociative sedation.
Medications and techniques
Whether one is starting an intravenous infusion in a nine month old, performing a vaginal examination in a five year old, or reducing a CoUes, fracture in a 44-yr-old some degree of sedation, analgesia and muscle relaxation is required to achieve success and be acceptable to the patient. The patient should be in a compromised state for as brief a period as possible. Thus, the appeal of the ultrashort acting agents such as midazolam, thiopentone, propofol, fentanyl and alfentanyl over the more traditional agents such as diazepam, meperidine, morphine, chlorpromazine, haloperidol and others, ls, 16 The underlying condition of the patient is an important determinant of the skill level requirement of the personnel, the sophistication of monitoring demanded and the venue where the procedure will be undertaken. Resuscitation equipment must be immediately available and will ordinarily define the area of the ED where sedation will take place.
Monitoring should be consistent with the depth of sedation and degree of risk involved. With the possible exception of light sedation, continuous observation and pulse oximetry are required for all patients having sedation administered. An experienced Emergency Nurse in attendance is sufficient for light sedation. However, for deep sedation, a physician skilled in acute resuscitation and airway management must be in continuous attendance. Additional monitoring modalities include pulse oximetry, blood pressure, cardiac monitoring and the immediate availability of a monitor/defibrillator. Like naloxone when opioids are being used, the ready availability of flumazenil is an added safety feature if benzodiazepines are to be used.
Chloral hydrate, pentobarbital and ketamine, are rarely used by Canadian anaesthetists for sedation outside of the operating room, unless perhaps they are involved in paediatric sedation. For this reason, it is reasonable to elaborate on these agents. In addition, the technique of"Rapid Tranquillization" bears description.
Chloral hydrate and pentobarbital
Chloral hydrate is a popular sedating agent in paediatric radiology, paediatric cardiology and paedodontics particularly for children less than 18 mo of age. It has a long record of safety and efficacy. Doses range between 50 and 100 mg.kg q. A dose of 70-80 mg.kg -1 with a maximum dose of 2 g (the "high dose" regimen) produces acceptable levels of sedation for CT or MRI scanning 80-100% of the time. Sedation is produced within 30-60 min with recovery in 90-120 min. Complications are rare, the most common being nausea and vomiting, hyperactivity and upper airway obstruction secondary to over sedation. 17-n Experience in paediatric emergency medicine is limited and condusions are difficult to draw. However, if time limits are of secondary importance, a role in semielective radiological procedures might be imagined.
Pentobarbital is popular in paediatric radiology for those patients older than 18 mo. The doses employed are in the 2-6 mg.kg -I range po or iv. Time courses with oral administration, and complication rates are similar to those with chloral hydrate. From an emergency medicine point of view it seems to suffer from the same limitations as chloral hydrate and is unlikely to provide any benefit over currently used regimens.
The substantial safety record for both of these agents speaks for itself. However, catastrophes have occurred and are related to improper monitoring and lack of airway management expertise. The technique is to be equated with deep sedation and appropriate monitoring and personnel standards adhered to.
Ketamine
Ketamine was synthesized from phencyclidine in 1963 and was introduced into clinical practice in 1970. 22 Ketamine is classified as a general anaesthetic agent by the World Health Organization and is widely used N/A iv 0.1-0.5 mg.kg q 1-1.5 mg.kg q ira 1-2 mg.kg q po 4 mg.kg q throughout the world. It produces a "dissociative state" characterized by sedation, amnesia, analgesia, dissociation, catalepsy, vocalization and movement, and nystagmus. In a dose related fashion sedation, amnesia and analgesia precede dissociation and this may be useful clinically. Ketamine, as opposed to other "sedatives" has analgesic properties, which is also of clinical relevance. Ketamine has become very popular in paediatric emergency medicine practice for sedation. 2a~4~s
The drug produces considerable increases in heart rate and blood pressure that are probably related to the CNS stimulation produced. Ketamine is a dose-related respiratory depressant but the effect is not prominent in the relatively small doses used for dissociative sedation. There is a remarkable degree of bronchodilation that occurs with ketamine that has prompted its use in severe asthmatics to both forestall intubation and facilitate it in the acute care setting. 26, 27 There are several special issues that bear particular consideration with the use of ketamine in the ED. The first of these is the occurrence of "emergence" reactions. These patients are very restless, disoriented and confused and, at times, quite combative. The inddence is increased over the age of 15 yr, in women, in those who normally have vivid dreams, and in those with a history of personality problems. The incidence of reactions severe enough to necessitate pharmacological intervention (iv benzodiazepines) is probably <1% of cases provided patients are selected appropriately, and are allowed to recover in a quiet area. Ketamine sedation in EDs that are unable to provide this recovery environment may be inappropriate. Most EDs limit ketamine sedation to those <10 yr of age and administer a small dose of a benzodiazepine prophylactically (eg., midazolam 0.1 mg.kg -1 po) with ketamine.
Increases in ICP, BP and heart rate occur predictably with ketamine and should be accounted for in patient selection. Patients with URIs or pulmonary infections, both of which are common in the paediatric ED population, may be predisposed to laryngospasm if upper airway procedures are undertaken using ketamine for sedation. Salivation is prominent with ketamine and may also predispose to laryngospasm. The immediate availability of devices capable of producing substantial positive pressure is mandatory if ketamine is to be used for paediatric sedation in the ED.
The dose for dissociative sedation is 4 mg.kg -1 po, 2 mg.kg -1 ira, or 0.2-0.5 mg.kg -I slowly iv and titrated to effect. These routes are especially useful in paediatric patients for the 45-60 min procedure, in place of "kiddie cocktails" and produce roughly the same recovery times of one to four hours. The intravenous preparation is administered orally, usually in a vehicle to hide the bitter taste, such as acetaminophen elixir or juice. Monitoring is no different from that utilized for deep sedation. Specific attention must be paid to discharge instructions due to the prolonged duration of motor instability after ketamine sedation and the risk of falls and injury.
Rapid tranquillization
No discussion of emergency sedation would be complete without addressing the issue of rapid tranquillization of the combative patient in the ED. 2s-3~ The typical patient is head injured with varying degrees of intoxication, ventilatory reserve and haemodynamic stability. Although a variety of sedative medications may be used in this situation, none possesses the degree ofcardiopulmonary stability of the butyrophenones, haloperidol (Haldol P') and droperidol (InapsineR).
Minimal respiratory depression and mild alpha blocking (droperidol>haloperidol) properties make them ideal agents for use in these situations. The usual dose for both agents begins at 0.1 mg.kg q iv push and repeated every 5-10 rain to a maximum of 0.5 mg-kg -a. While much higher doses (up to 550 mg of haloperidol) have been used with remarkable cardiopulmonary stability, the author prefers to add small doses of a benzodiazepine to achieve the desired effect. The result is a much reduced dose of either drug used alone. If one is unable to gain vascular access due to patient combativeness, droperidol im (same dose as iv) has been shown to be as effective as quickly as iv haloperidol. 31
Potent opioids
The development of the newer, synthetic opioids such as fentanyl, sufentanil and alfentanyl has been driven by a desire to obtund sympathoadrenal responses completely during cardiac anaesthesia. The appeal of fentanyl and alfentanyl to emergency physicians is related to their rapid onset, limited duration of action and paucity of cardiovascular side effects, n.3s While fentanyl has the same terminal elimination half life as meperidine and morphine (130-220 min) its high fat solubility give it an evanescent clinical time course (30 min). The down side of such lipid solubility is the tendency for large doses of the drug to accumulate and produce prolonged clinical effects. Alfentanyl, on the other hand, has a terminal elimination half life of 80 min and, thus, a much reduced propensity to accumulate. Both are profound respiratory depressants but have few cardiovascular effects in haemodynamically stable patients. Muscular rigidity may occur and impair respiration if the drugs are given rapidly and in large doses (>5 lag-kg q fentanyl; >20 lag.kg q alfentanyl).
The usual doses used in emergency practice are 1-3 lag-kg -1 fentanyl or 8-10 lag.kg -1 alfentanyl. As 20-30 min drugs, these agents are great for 20-30 min pain but are poor choices for the longer term management of severe pain for which meperidine or morphine are more appropriate choices.
Policy development: deep sedation in the El)
The development of a written policy for deep sedation in the ED is an appropriate framework for fostering a relationship between anaesthesia and emergency medicine. Key statements in the policy ought to address the following issues: 1. Who will/who won't? (eg., Emergency physicians, orthopaedic surgeons, etc) 2. Who's responsible for what? (eg., Drug administration, documentation, etc) 3. Area of the ED where it will be performed. 4. Precautions to be in place (eg., 02, monitors) 5. Role of support personnel 6. Drug dispensing policy 7. Documentation 8. Consultation threshold and response by anaesthesia when called In this process the participants must remain focussed on quality patient care and emergency department efficiency. It is important to recognise that specialists such as Orthopaedic Surgeons, Plastic Surgeons, Gastroenterologists and others may wish to undertake deep sedation in the ED and must be considered in the policy.
Ordinarily, the deep sedation procedure mandates the attendance of a skilled ED nurse in addition to the Emergency Physician to assist in patient monitoring and documentation during the procedure.
Special issues
In this author's opinion the American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP) has done an excellent job of addresshag the issues of discharge, full stomach and monitoring in patients undergoing deep sedation and are summarized here. Patients discharged alone after deep/dissociative sedation must be fully able to care for and protect themselves.
Full stomach
If fasting is not assured, the risks of sedation must be weighed against the benefits, and the lightest effective sedation used. In practical terms, this may mean that a patient that would otherwise be deeply sedated in the ED would be referred for anaesthetic care, ordinarily in the OR.
Monitoring
Deep sedation and general anaesthesia are inseparable for the purposes of monitoring.
Conclusion
As in radiology, endoscopy and multiple other specialized areas of modern hospitals, patients are sedated in the ED on a daily basis. The situations are entirely analogous except for the Fact that emergency departments are equipped to resuscitate patients and the physicians staffing these departments possess moderate to advanced airway management skills.
It is incumbent upon anaesthetists and emergency physicians to cooperate in ensuring an adequate standard of care is delivered to patients undergoing sedation and analgesia in the ED, and other areas of the hospital. As a "horizontal" specialty, emergency medicine relies on the expertise of many "vertical" specialties on a daily basis. Anaesthesia has the capacity to contribute educational, experiential and practical resources to the administration of sedation and analgesia in the ED. S'ils veulent bien servir le patient, les anesthrsistes et les urgentologues doivent pr&iser certaines questions en rapport avec l'administration des srdatifs au SDU. La prise en charge de la douleur est inefficace dans la plupart des SDU. ~ La srdation et l'analgrsie sont des composantes essentielles de la mrdecine d'urgence)3 Ordinairement, la srdation au point off la protection des voies a&iennes devient impossible n'a pas sa place au SDU, pas plus que l'anesth&ie grn&ale. Les anesthrsistes ne sont pas toujours prrsents au SDU et ne sont pas disponibles non plus ~ certains moments off/Is sont requis pour l'efficacit6 du service. Souvent, ils ne se sentent pas ~ l'aise dans ce milieu inusit& Ensemble, l'anesth& siste et l'urgentologue devraient &re capables de r&oudre dans le meilleur intrr& du patient les problrmes propres ~ la srdation ~ l'urgence, comme la formation, l'61aboration de lignes de conduite et le monitorage.
L'anesthesie et l'analgesie a l'urgence
La controverse L'urilisation de m~dications ~anesth6siques-~ l'urgence par des non-anesth6sistes a soulev6 une controverse tant dans la litt~rature anesth&ique qu'urgentologique. D'une part, les urgentologues ont d&ouvert qu'il existait des relaxants musculaires, des morphiniques puissants et des agents d'induction ~ action ultracourte susceptibles de jouer un r61e important dans la prise en charge des patients qu'ils reqoivent au SDU. 4,s D'autre part, les anesthrsistes entretiennent des craintes qu'ils croient bien fond&s envers la s&ufit~ des patients quand ces mrdicaments sont administr& par des mrdecins qui n'ont pas une formation d'anesth&iste.
Quand un anesth&iste constate dans une publication d'urgentologie que des morphiniques sont utilisrs comme srdatifs, que des srdatifs sont ufilisrs comme analgrsiques, qu'il existe une absence grn&alis& de standards pour la surveillance et que la comp&ence du personnel pour le contr61e des voies a&iennes est selon eux limit&, on peut imaginer leurs craintes. Les sprdalistes urgentologues d'un autre c6tr, croient qu'ils poss& dent routes les aptitudes et la comp&ence n&essaires pour utiliser ces mrdicaments puissants en toute s&urit~ et avec efficacit6 dans le cadre d'un service d'urgence.
Avec un pied de chaque c6t~ de la fronti&e, l'auteur est bien plac6 pour reconnaltre que le territorialisme fait partie des attributs de chacun des deux groupes de mrdecins. II n'en reste pas moins que, dans les SDU, les patients seraient mieux trait& si les m6decin utilisaient les m6dicaments ~ leur disposition de fagon appropri& pour des indications appropri6es.
D6fmitions
Le probl~me des d6tinitions est complexe. Pour satisfaire leurs propres besoins, plusieurs organismes et individus se servent des m~mes termes pour d&rire des techniques diff6rentes ce qui 61imine toute possibilit6 d'uniformit& 6 Ceci est partictfli~rement vrai pour la s6dation. Les termes tels que s~dation profonde, s~dation conscience, et s~dation dissociative signifient ce qu'on veut bien leur faire dire. Cette remarque s'applique surtout ~ la s3da-tion consciente.
Lc Comme seule la k&amine peut induire l'3tat dissociatif; la stdation au SDU avec la k&amine s'appelle s~da-tion dissociative. La dissociation thalanao-ntocorticale et limbique propre ~ cette mtdication est caract&is& par la 9 9 9 " sedauon, la cataleps~e, 1 amn&le et l'analg&ie. Un nombre remarquable de publications a fait la preuve de son efficacitt, sa s&urit6 en urgence ptdiawique et l'acceptation g~n~ralis& de cette technique en Am&ique du Nord progresse assez rapidement. 9,*~ Les dtfinitiops de la s~dation consciente trouv&s dans la litttrature, comme nous l'avops mentionn6 plus t&, sont variables et pluttt impr&ises. En dentisterie, la stdation consciente est dtfirtie comme un art ~i trois volets : anaesth~sie locale approfondie, m~dication procurant l'anm&ie sans stdation et appui verbal.
Cette dtfmition est bien adapt& ~ la chirurgie dentaire et aux besoins des dentistes auxquels eUe est destin& mais il est difficile de l'appliquer ~ la mtdecine d'urgence. Bennett et Stewart, dans leur chapitre sur la gestion de la douleur en m~decine d'urgence, fournissent la d~finition suivante: -Le patient sous stdation, n'est ni craintif ni anxieux ni souffrant, et demeure capable de rtpondre aux commandements~. 11 Cette dtfinition est valable mais pour ~tre utilisable en clinique eUe doit &re pr&iste sous l'aspect des objectifs ~ atteindre. Pour la s~dation profonde, cet auteur prtf~re une dtfinifion plus pr&ise qui identifie clairement une viste qui inclut le risque d'aspiration et d'apn&: <<La conscience est 6mouss&, la langue est pfiteuse, le nystagmus est 6vi-dent, les yeux sont fermts mais s'ouvrent sur demande, la ventilation est adtquate et les r~flexes des voies a&i-ennes sont intacts,>. valeur traitent des questions relatives ~ l'admim'stration de la s~dation en ptdiatrie. On y dtfinit la stdation consciente comme ,un niveau de conscience tr& dtprim6 off le patient garde son habilit6 ~ maintenir de faqon autonome et continue la permtabilit~ de ses voies a&i-ennes tout en &ant capable de rtpondre de faqon appropri& ~ la stimulation physique et/ou ~ l'ordre verbally. D'autre part, la stdation profonde ,<est un &at contrtl6 de d~pression de la conscience ou d'incopscience d'ofi le patient n'est pas facilement extrait et qui peut s'accompagner de la perte partieUe ou compl&e des rtflexes protecteurs y compris la capacit6 pour le patient de maintenir seul la permtabilit6 de ses voies a&iennes et de rtpondre de facon appropri& ~ la stimulation physique ou aux ordres verbaux)~. Les directives discutent de la s~lection des candidats, des facilitts et de l'tquipement, du consentement, du personnel, du monitorage et des soins de la p&iode de r&up6ration.
L'appendice 5 du document de 1992 fait la recommandation suivante sur le probl~me de l'estomac plein avant une stdation: ~Quand on n'est pas stir que la ptriode de jefine est suffisante, les risques accrus de la s6dation doivent &re pes& contre ses bienfaits et la s~dation la plus 16g~re possible doit &re administr6e~. Comme ~t l'urgence tous les patients sont consid6r& comme des ~,estomacs pleins),, il faut porter une attention toute sp&iale ~t cette suggestion si on consid~re administrer une s6dation intraveineuse profonde ou dissociative.
Cet auteur croit que le but de la s~dation ~ l'urgence est de rencontter les besoins du patient et ceux de l'intervention en maintenant un &at constant de s6dation propice au r&ablissement rapide tout en prot6geant les rtflexes des voies a&iennes. II s'agit 1~ d'un exercice de pr&ision pharmacologique et clinique qui, r6alis6 correctement, 61iminera une grande part du risque encouru.
Indications de la s~dation 16.g~re ou SDU Darts des circonstances identiques, la s3dation 13g~re r~f~re le plus souvent ~ un patient assoupi ou quelque peu endormi qui maintient des r~ponses mod~r&s au stimulus douloureux l~ger ou ~ une manoeuvre d&agr~able comme l'infiltration d'un anesth&ique local, l'installation d'une perfusion, une ponction lombaire, un examen ~ la lampe ~ fente, une extraction d'un corps &ranger ou un examen vaginal. La s~da-tion est ordinairement administr& po ou ira. Chez l'enfant de 6 ~ 24 mois, l'administration nasale de midazolam a ~t~ recommand~e bien que l'auteur ait abandonn~ cette m&hode ~ cause de l'irritation qu'elle produit. 14 II faut mentionner particuli~rement que ces patients ne sont pas sous s~dation profonde et qu'en termes de monitorage, une attention continue est suffisante.
La s3dation profonde est n&essaire pour des interventions mod~r~ment ~ tr~s douloureuses comme les r~duc-flops de ~acture ou de luxation. Les m~dicaments sont administr~s iv pour un dosage pr&is et le maintien des r~flexes protecteurs. Pour la description de la s~dation profonde, on peut se r~f~rer au continuum suivant d~j~ mentionn~ : <,La conscience est ~mouss&, la langue est p~teuse, le nystagmus est &ident, les yeux sont ferm~s mais s'ouvrent sur demande, la ventilation est adequate et les r~flexes des voles a&iennes sont intacts,,.
La production de cet &at constitue une manipulation pharmacologique pr&ise qui n&essite une habil-it6 et une attention aux d&ails considrrables. Les doses orales uniques, intramusculaires ou rectales de m~dicaments comme l'hydrate de chloral et le pentobarbital ont 6t6 utilis& chez les enfants pendant des ann&s pour produire la s~dation pendant des interventions diagnostiques et thrrapeutiques comme la tomographle informatis& et la radiothrrapie. Bien qu'avec ces techniques, le taux de succ& oscille autour de 80% et que les mortalitrs soient rares, l'auteur pense que l'utilisation de fortes doses uniques de mrdicaments pour produire la srdation profonde est dangereuse et doit &re en #nrral d&ourag&. La srdation profonde ~ la k&amine aussi connue sous le terme de ,dissociative, constitue l'exception ~ la r~gle.
M6dications et techniques
Que ce soit pour d6buter une perfusion intraveineuse chez un b6b~ de neuf mois, pour effectuer un examen vaginal chez une fillette de cinq arts ou r~duire une fracture de Colles chez un homme de 45 alas, l'exposition au danger dolt 6tre aussi br~ve que possible. II est donc plus logique de faire appel aux agents dont l'action est ultracourte comme le midazolam, le thiopentone, le propofol, le fentanyl et l'alfentanil plut6t qu'aux agents traditionnels comme le diazrpam, la mrprridine, la morphine, la chlorpromazine, l'haloprridol et quelques autres. 15a6
Le niveau d'habilet6 du personnel, le raffmement du monitorage et l'endroit de l'intervention doivent 6tre en corrrlation avec la condition du patient. L'rquipement n&essaire ~ la rranimation doit 6tre disponible immrdiatement et d&ermine ordinairement le secteur du SDU off se drroulera l'intervention Le monitorage doit &re adapt6 ~ la profondeur de la srdation drsir& et au degr6 de risque encouru. A l'exception de la srdation 16grre, l'observation continuelle et l'oxym&fie de pouls sont requis chez tousles patient qui re~oivent la srdation. Pour la srdation 16grre, la surveillance par une infirmirre exp&iment& en soins d'urgence suffit. Cependant, pour la srdation profonde, un mrdecin habitu6 ~ la rranimation et ~ la gestion des voies arriennes doit &re sur place continuellement. L'oxym&rie de pouls, la pression art&idle, I'ECG compl&ent le monitorage. Un moniteur/drfibrillateur doit &re accessible immrdiatement. Comme le naxolone pour les morphiniques, la disponibilit6 du flumazrnil constitue une mesure de s&urit6 additionnelle si des benzodiazrpines sont utilis&.
Pour la srdation en dehors de la salle d'oprration, l'hydrate de chloral, le pentobarbital et la k&amine sont rarement utilisrs par les anesthrsistes au Canada moins qu'ils n'aient drj~ pratiqu6 la srdation en prdiatrie. C'est la raison pour laquelle il est logique d'61a-borer sur ces agents. 
La k3tamine
La k&amine a 6t6 synthrtisre h parfir de la phencyclidine en 1963 et introduite en clinique en 1970. 22 La k&amine est classifi& comme anesth&ique grnrral par l'Organisation Mondiale de la Sant~ et on l'utilise peu prrs partout dans le monde. Elle produit un &at dissociatif caractrris6 par la srdation, l'amnrsie, l'analgrsie, la dissociation, la catalepsie, la vocalisation et les mouvement involontaires, et le nystagmus. L'amnrsie et l'analgrsie sont proportionnelles h la dose et pr&& dent la dissociation ; cette caract&istique a son importance en clinique. La k&amine, contrairement aux autres srdatifs, possrde des propri&& analgrsiques. La k&amine est devenue un srdatif trrs populaire en mrdecine d'urgence prdiatrique. 2s;4,2s
Cet agent provoque une augmentation marqu& de la frrquence cardiaque et de la pression art&idle vraisemblablement en rapport avec la stimulation du SNC. La k&amine produit une drpression respiratoire proportionnellement ~ la dose, mais cet effet est peu important avec les doses relativement faibles utilis&s pour la srdation dissociative. La k&amine procure un degr6 remarquable de bronchodilatation qui fait prrconiser son utilisation chez les asthmatiques graves parce qu'elle permet d'rviter l'intubation et la facilite si elle devient essentielle. 6~7
En ce qui concerne l'usage de la k&amine au SDU, plusieurs questions mrritent une attention particulirre. La premi&e est l'apparition de rractions ~ la phase du rrveil. Ces patients sont trrs agitrs, drsorientrs et confus, et quelquefois trrs combafifs. L'incidence de ces rractions augmente aprrs l'~ge de 15 ans, chez les femmes, chez ceux qui font des cauchemars et chez ceux qui souffrent de troubles de la personnalitr. L'incidence des rtactions suffisamment graves pour n&essiter une intervention pharmacologique (benzodiaztpines iv) sera inftrieure ~ 1% des cas si la stlection des patients est judicieuse et si la r&up&ation se dtroule dans une secteur paisible. Dans les SDU off cet environnement est inaccessible, la stdation ~ la k&amine est diflicilement rtalisable. La plupart des SDU restreint la stdation ~ la k&amine aux enfants dont l'~ge est inf&ieur ~ 10 ans ; on y administre avec la k&amine tree petite dose prophylactique de benzodiaztpine (par exemple, midazolam 0,1 mg.kg q po).
Avec la k&amine, on dolt s'attendre ~ des augmentations de la pression intracr~aienne, de la pression arttrielle et de la fr~quence cardiaque qui limitent son utilisation chez certains patients. Les patients souffrant d'une IVRS ou d'une infection pulmonaire, frrquents en urgence prdiatrique, sont sujets au laryngospasme si on intervient sur les voies a&iennes suprrieures sous srdation ~ la k&amine. La salivation est abondante et peut prrdisposer au spasme laryngr. La disponibilit6 immrdiate du mat&iel n&essaire ~ la respiration artificielle est obligatoire 1~ off on administre de la k&amine pour la srdation prdiatrique.
La dose requise pour la srdation dissociative est de 4 mg.kg q po, de douloureux de 20 h 30 minutes mais mal adaptts ~ la gestion ~ plus long terme de la douleur forte pour laquelie la mtptridine ou la morphine sont plus appropri~.es.
Le d6veloppement de lignes de conduite : la s6dation profonde ~ l'urgence L'~laboration d'une politique &rite sur la s~dation profonde au SDU constitue le cadre tout dtsign6 pour rapprocher l'anesth&iste de l'urgentologue. II leur faudra 6laborer conjointement des 6nonc& de principe sur les questions suivantes :
1. Qui doit agir et qui doit s'abstenir ? (par exemple l'urgentologue, l'orthoptdiste, etc.) 2. Qui est responsable et de quoi ? (par exemple, de l'administration des m~dicaments, de la documentation, etc.)
Dans ce processus, les participants doivent porter leur attention sur la qualit6 des soins et l'efficadt6 du SDU. II est important de reconnaJtre que des sp6dal-istes comme les orthop6distes, les plasticiens, les gastroent&ologues et autres d~sireront pratiquer la s6dation profonde ~i l'urgence, ce qui est A consid6rer dans l'6nonc~ de principe.
Ordinairement, le processus de s6dation profonde au SDU exige en plus d'un m6decin qualifi6, la pr&ence d'une infirmi~re form& en soins d'urgence pour aider ~ la surveillance et ~ la documentation pendant l'intervention. Les patients lib6r& seuls apr& une s6dation profonde ou dissociative doivent &re compl&ement capables de prendre soin d'eux-m~mes et de se prot6ger.
L'estomac plein Si on ne peut &re assur6 du jefine, les risques de la s~dation doivent ~tre mis en balance avec ses avantages et la srdation efficace la plus 16g~re que possible doit &re utilis&. En termes pratiques, ceci peut signifier CANADIAN JOURNAL OF ANAESTHESIA qu'un patient normalement oprr6 sous s~dation profonde A l'urgence sera dirig~ vers la salle d'op&ation sous les soins de l'anesthrsie.
Monitorage
La srdation profonde et l'anesth&ie grnrrale sont insrparables en autant que le monitorage est concern& Condusion Comme en radiologie, en endoscopie et dans plusieurs secteurs sprdalis6s des hrpitaux modernes, des patients sont mis sous s~dation quofidiennement A l'urgence. Les situations sont enti~rement identiques except6 pour le fait que les drpartements d'urgence sont 6quiprs pour r~animer les patients et que les mrdecins qui travaillent dans ces drpartements poss~dent une habilit6 modrr& avanc& pour la prise en charge des voies artiennes.
II appartient aux anesthrsistes et aux urgentologues de cooprrer pour assurer un standard de soins adfquats aux patients sous sfdation et sous analgrsie au SDU et dans d'autres secteurs de l'hrpital. Comme pour route sprcialit6 dont le rrle est &endu, la mrdecine d'urgence doit avoir recours A la comp&ence de plusieurs autres disciplines plus sp&ialisres sur une base quotidienne. L'anesthrsie est capable de contribuer avec ses ressources 6ducationnelles, exp&imentales et pratiques l'administration de la s6dation et de l'analg&ie A l'urgence. Rrfrrences (Volt page R58)
